The shear moduli of two-component glas ses in two dimensions are studied within mode coupling theory. Varying the concentration, strong mixing effects are observed along the gl ass transition lines for two interaction potentials. Nonoverlapping disks with size ratios between 0.3 and 0.9, and point particles interacting with (magnetic) dipoles of strength ratio between 0.1 and 0.6 are considered . Equilibrium structure factors (partially obtained from Monte Carlo simulations) and glass form factors, and perturbative calculations show that a softening of the elastic shear constant of glass upon add ing another component arises from a dilution effect ofthe majority component. For very disparate mixtures, an anoma lous elastic strenghtening results from what we interpret as c1ustering of the smaller particles in the voids between the larger ones. This might point to a glass-glass transition. We include simulation data on hard disk mixtures which show that the theory underestimates the moduli by around 50%, but otherwise captures the qualitative trends (within the rather large simulational error bars).
Introduction
Mixtures often are good glass formers as mixing suppresses the tendency of the liquid to crystallize. It is also weil known and often desired that mixing can have strong effects on the viscosity and diffusivities of the supercooled liquid. 1,2 For arecent study of a colloid-polymer mixture where the Newtonian viscosity could rationally be changed by more than two orders see ref. 3 Eq ually important are mixing effects in glass itself, e.g. in glasses formed from multicomponent metallic a lloys",5 An especially rich scenario in mixtures including polyamorphism, viz. the existence of different amorphous states with possible glass-to-glass transitions in between, has been discussed for metallic gl ass and could open a way to tune its elastic properties ." Glass-to-glass transitions a re also expected in the quoted soft matter system of a colloid-polymer mixture and there linked to the viscosity variation.
l Despite the interest, few studies within atomistic theory exist which address the microscopic origins of mixing effects in glass. Mode coupling theory (MCT), which gives a microscopic description of the viscoelasticity in weakly supercooled melts and of dispersions at the colloidal glass transition , has been extended to multicomponent mixtures. 7 Results for the shear elasticity of binary mixtures of hard spheres exist,· and comparisons of structural and transport properties with neutron scattering experiments on metallic alloys proved promising. 9 ,IO In computer simulations the MCT a pproximations entering the shear modulus formula were directly tested with again promising findin gs. 11 
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In this paper, the shear modulus, viz. the transverse elastic constant, ofbinary glasses ofhard disks and of dipol ar particles is presented . Because of recent advances to prepare and study by microscopy two-dimensional glasses using binary colloidal dispersions, 12 we specialize our numerical investigations to d = 2 spatial dimensions. MCT gives two different formulae ofthe shear modulus G"" where the connection to the mean-squared displaccmcnt fluctuations is th e one found very useful in the colloid experiments.
ll The other relation iden ti fies G", as the frozen-in (nonergodic) contribution of the shear-stress autocorrelation function. Importantly, MCT predicts G", uniquely from the equilibrium static structure factor S'I so that related formulae hold for macromolecular dispersions and molecular and atomic alloys. We thus can give the shear modulus as function of the thermodynamic state point in the follow ing without having to discuss kineticeffects. In the notation G", we follow Maxwell, who id entifi ed the value ofthe shea r modulus at the gl ass transition , to be denoted as G"oo, as the amplitude of the so-ca lied a-process (with relaxation time 1,,) in the supercooled fluid ; it is accessible at high frequencies W1(J.» I, which motivates the index.
T he paper is organized as folIows: sectioll 2 defines the studied mixtures and recalls the pertinent formulae from the microscopic theory, while Sect. 3 gives numerical implementation deta ils . In Sect. 4 the results are discussed and compared to computer simulation data. A short summary concludes our manuscript. 14 Only trivial adaptations of their derivation are necessary since the more abstract parts are independent of dimension . One gets for the d-dimensional system (with d> I)
For d = 2 the integral over the unity-sphere in k-space ~dOk has to be evaluated . This yields
The matrix of partial intermediate scattering functions c· "
-SM
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The plateau shear modulus G"" := G(t --> 00) is obtained, when in an idealized glass density flue(uations do not decorrelate at long times: lim(~ "" S(k,t) = F(k). The symmetric matrix Fis termed glass form factors or nonergodicity parameters. 7 A frozen-in or nonergodic contribution in the shear stress autocorrelator results, which is the glass (or plateau) shear modulus
Wlt l" = dk ' t e trace In t e a ove equatlOn becomes
We will give the shear modulus as G", /(nk IJ 7) , as then the limit of a one-eomponent system will be constant with respeet to a variation of the partiele si ze.
Asymptotic results close to the glass transition
MeT predicts that the shear modulus jumps discontinuously from zero in the fluid to a finite value at the glass transition. We will denote the latter value as G"oo . This prediction follows from the bifurcation ofthe nonergodieity parameters, wh ich vanish in the fluid S(k, t --> 00) = 0, and are finite at and above the transition S(k, t --> 00) = F. The nonergodicity parameter F can be extrapolated from the value Fe at the transition into the glass.
With the relative distance from the glass transition cr = CI cl > -cl >e cl >e l -l e h' . or cr = C 2 ---, t IS IS l e
F(cr) = Fe+ Hi, :A'
Inserting the equation into G"" yields
with We will use these asymptotic results in order to eharacterize the magnitude and densityltemperature dependence of the shear modulus oftwo binary mixtures tracking their glass transition lines.
Binary Hard disks
A binary mixture of hard disks is an easy model system possessing a glass transition, where mixing effeets ean be studied. Here we look at the system in two dimensions, beeause twodimensional systems can often be more easily visualized experimentally, and beeause the eomparison with the three-dimensional system provides insight into the dependenee of the glass tra nsition on the spatial dimension.
The two-dimensiona l system eonsists of two kinds of hard disks, with radii R.\ and Rh. Here s denotes the smaller and b the bigger pa rtieles, so that R. ,. < Rb. As they are hard disks they eannot overlap, but otherwise they do not interact. Sinee we want to study mixing phenomena, we will vary the eoneentration of the smaller particles and the size ratio 0 R = R,J Rb, In the following the eoneentration of small partieles is given in terms of the relative eoneentration of small partieles by volume X s = cl >s/cI>, sinee this is a better mixing parameter than the number density ratio X S ' It renders the plots overall more symmetrie, and at the mixing ratio X". = 1/2 both eomponents determine the elastieity elose to equally. Note that for disparate sizes, x, = 1/2 deseribes a very different mixing ratio. For the dimension d the relation between both parameters is
To study the system at the glass transition, we have to change the number density n = N/Vas weil, otherwise the system would beeome more solid or more liquid. At fixed X,. and 0 while keeping Rb constant, we do this by changing the (total) packing fraction (4) The system was studied among others by Weysser and Hajnal. '5-'7 It has been found that the two-dimensional MCT results are valid and similar to the results in three dimensions. The three-dimensional system, including the plateau shear modulus, was studied by Götze and Voigtmann.· We will thus be able to compare the results.
Binary dipolar point particles
The second system that we study here is a simplified model of the system studied experimentally by König el a/. '2 They use superparamagnetic colloidal partic1es at a planar water-air interface and induce a magnetic field so that the colloids repel each other. The particles have mean distances of several radii of their hard cores, so we will ignore the cores. This leads to a simplified model system of dipolar point particles that interact via their magnetic dipole potential
The main parameters are x,., the (number-) concentration of small partic1es, and 0x = x. h", the ratio of the susceptibilities .
The dependence of a thermodynamic state point on total partic1e number-concentration n, temperature T, and magnetic field B is given by the coupling parameter
The fact that the particles are presumed to be point partic1es leads to the following result. Different from the hard disk system, the number density n does not need to be changed when the mixing parameters are chosen differently: The system can be brought to the glass transition by increasing the external magnetic field thus "pumping up" the particles.
Binary mixtures of this system have been studied theoretically in detail but excluding the elastic moduli .'· The model system has been shown to describe the experimental system weil in terms of the structure factors . It has further been shown that MCT yields good results for some dynamical quantities. '., '9 As for the hard disk system, the use of X s puts all interesting features near x , = I, especially for small 0X' The explanation for this is obvious as X. I · overestimates the effects of the minoritycomponent when weakly interacting particles are mixed in .
Because of this we introduce X." comparable to the volumeconcentration of sm all partic1es of the hard-disk system. This new X s can be defined in two ways. Either by takin g the magnetization of the small partic1es versus the whole magnetization as an adequate mixing parameter. With the magnetiza tion x.,ox
x.\·= --= .
Alternatively, it is possible to assume the · existence of an effective hard-disk radius of the dipolar partic1es. The effective radius 1'.1' and rb would be different for the two sizes, so that the force F,,(r) = a~;" on a dipolar test-partic1e at the effective radius is the same: F.,(r s ) ~ Fb(rb). Thus an effective hard disk ratio can be defined .
which leads to eqn (6) again when eqn (3) for hard disks is used.
To make it easy to compare the hard disk system with the dipolar system, the data with the same OR and OR, effare plotted with the same symbols.
Perturbation of a one-component system
For predominant concentrations of one component, one might assume that the other can be seen as aperturbation of a onecomponent system. For this only the diagonal entry of the majority component of the structure factors Sand F has to be taken into account and the shear modulus can be calculated with the one-component formula :
By this, the minority-component is taken into account by the changes it makes in the structure and glass form factors of the majority-component.
Calculational details
Our calculations of the shear moduli build on previous MCT calculations of the density correlators done for both systems. ' 5-" For the hard disk system, ref. 15 used the Percus-Yevick approximation for the partial structure factors Sand calculated the nonergodicity parameter F, the localization lengths, and <\ >" in mode coupling approximation 15 for X s E [0 .01,0.99] and 0ll E [0.3, 0.9].
In the dipolar system, Monte-Carlo techniques were used to obtain the static structure factors.'· The glass transition surface r c(ox' x. ,) and the nonergodicity parameters were calculated with MCT for X s E [0.1,0.9] and 0x E [0 .1,0.6].
Every input into our calculations consists of the entries of the 2 x 2 matrices S(k) and F(k) . For the dipolar system, these consist of250 discrete values for k , k = 0.0606,0.2606, ... ,49.8606. For the hard disk system, they consist of 250 discrete va lues for k = 0.0909,0.3909, ... ,74.7909. These form the entry to a program, which calculates the plateau shear modulus G", /(nk n 1) using eqn (I). For this S is transformed into the normalized direct correlation function C using the OrnsteinZernike relation. The derivative and the integration are done by spline interpolation with GSL (GNU Scientific Library).
Results and discussion

Hard disks
The critical surface <\>iOIl, stabilized with a maximum a t X" '" 004.
in Fig.1 for completeness. For small size disparities (O R > 0.5), <1>" is reduced by mixing. Thus the glass is stabilized. For small 0/1 and high "i s the critical surface has a maximum. Here the liquid is stabilized . The critical surface is similar t9 the surface found for the three-dimensional system by Götze and Voigtmann although the Iiquid-s tabilizing regime starts in three dimensions at a higher size ratio 0/1 < 0.7". The plateau shear modulus Goo /(nk B 1) was calculated on the critical surface <I >"(x,, 0ll) using eqn (I) and can be seen in Fig. 2 .
The magnitude of the plateau modulus as weil as its variation and form are about the same as in the three-dimensional system." Only the maximum is lower for the three-dimensional system, it increases only a bit above the limiting one-component value. Ideal mixing would lead to a horizontalline, as Goo is plotted in units of(nk n 1), and thus the change in pa rticle number density is rescaled away . A gene ral non-idea l mixing trend is the weakening of the elastic strength. We chose the term 'softening' he re for the
., lowering of the elastic constant Goo through mixing , and distinguish it from ' plasticizing'. Plastici zing is connected to a change in the viscosity and structural relaxation time, and thus can be connected to the shift of the glass transition densit y or tempera ture, as shown in F ig. land discussed in .
The shear modulus generally shows softening except in the region startiilg a round 0/1 :5 0.5 and X s > 0.5. This weakening of the glass can be explained as a dilution of the maj ority-component, which continues to form the load bearing glassy structure.
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Fig . 3 shows the diagona l components of the structure a nd glass form factors which enter our results. approaches a bell-shape. For large x s , the small disk struct ure factor S ss and nonergodicity parameter / :' ' \ = F,/S. I. I quick ly obtain structure on lenglh sca les beyo nd the average small dista nce; f " develops apre-peak around kel" = 7.
the structure factor S. ,. , of the majority of small disks and especially the corresponding glass form factor f, . . \. = FjS,.,. obtain kdependent structure on the distance scale connected to the average separation of big disks. In Fig. 3 for 0/1 = 0.3, the main peak in the partial structure factor of large disks remains at a constant kd" ::::: 7, the main peak in S. , . . ,. lies around kd" = hUo/l ::::: 21 and the form factor fbb = Fbl/S bb changes little above X,. ~ 0.5. However, the nonergodicity parameter of small disks attains aprepeak around kd" ::::: 7 upon adding only small volume amounts of larger disks, viz. lowering X,. somewhat below unity . The increase of this pre-peak upon lowering X,. apparently drives the increase of G =. While the k' + '-prefactor in the MCT integral (I) weighs large wavevector contributions more strongly, the prepeak in f,.,.(k) is coupled to the structure functions of the large species. A possible explanation is that the majority of small disks arrests into clusters whose size is given by the minority of larger disks .. Together the clusters and larger disks form a high density glass (note that the total packing fraction for the glass transition at these parameters is quite high in Fig. I ), which exhibits a larger modulus. This explanation based on the density structure functions is supported by snapshots of simulations (see Fig.6 ) and points to a true anomalous mixing effect causing the glass stiffening.
For three-dimensional hard sphere systems, an increase of the shear modulus for small 0/1 and large Xx could be explained with a different effect (ii), namely a glass-glass transition caused by a depletion attraction induced among the bigger disks by the smaller ones. 21 The depletion attraction characteristically increases the modulus strongly and leads to different glass types.
••
22 This leads to the question whether there are signs for a glass-glass transition near the maxima in the two-dimensional system.
An indicator for glass-glass transitions within MCT is that the exponent para meter A has values close to one. 7 ,21 A plot of that ' variable (Fig. 4) shows that there is a maximum for small 0/1 in the region where the shear modulus changes from lower than the boundary value to higher. But the maximum of Ac at 0.87 is not conclusive. Another variable that might change at a glass-glass transition is the localization len gth of the sm all and big particles t.,. s and "s. b in Fig. 4. 7 ,2 ' The boundary values of the localiza tion length agree (within a small error margin) with the ones of the mono-component system as can be expected.' 9 Otherwise they show nothing special. So, while A and G= might indicate a closeby glass-glass transition, the glass hardening, viz. the increase of the elastic constant of a small-component glass upon addition of much bigger disks, is present for not too disparate size ratios 0/1 :S 0.5, al ready, a nd thus in our opinion presents a true mixing effect not dependent on the possibility of additional glass-glass transitions.
In order to assess the density dependence of G ~ when crossing a glass transition and moving deeper into the glass, we studied the square-root dependence on the separation parameter eqn (2), While it provides only an asymptotic description, the magnitude of HG indicates where strong density dependences can be expected. The critical amplitude HG of the shear modulus in Fig. 5 parall eis the sha pe of G';" along the glass transition lines. Where G"a, is large, also a stronger density dependence is predicted in the glass, This shows that the trend for a max imum and its slope are increased further in the glass. Studying mixing effects on glass properties, the question of possible nucleation of crystallites needs to be addressed. Small crystallites obviously would strongly contribute to the viscoelastic behavior. Fig. 6 shows snapshots from Brownian dynamics simulations of the hard disk mixtures. ' 7 Because of crystallization, observed by checking the structure factors for qualitative deviations from the Percus-Yevick approximation, only a smaller parameter region excluding the monodisperse limits was accessible. The presented systems were judged free of . crystallites. It is noteworthy, that for the two size ratios, 0/1 = 1/3 and 5/7 ::::: 0.7, only the region where the larger majoritycomponent is diluted could be supercooled, while mixtures with more small disks crystallized too quickly in the simulations. Data on the elastic shear moduli of these simulated mixtures were 17 but it is known that MCT overestimates the trend to vitrification . 7 C onsidering the moduli, we find that the first principles MCT calculation without adjustable parameters underestima tes the elastic shear modulus by around a factor of two. The qualitative trends, however, are correctly predicted by MCT. The overa ll relative variation is close. The mixture ofmore simila r disks shows less cha nge of the shear modulus with mixin g pa rameter x. n while the mixture of more disparate sizes exhibits a mo re rapid variation. F or sm all a mounts of small disks, its modulus is lower than the one of the more simila r mixture, while upon adding small disks it rises above it. 
Dipolar system
Turning to the dipolar system we first recall its glass transition lines for completeness. They were obtained using structure factor input from Monte Carlo simulations. The critieal parameter r " of the dipolar system shows a stabilization of the fluid regim e for a ll parameters studied. '" This is especially pronounced for 0)( = 0.1 and X" '" 0.5, where the critical parameter has a m aximum. In Fig. 7 the gl ass tra nsition surface is given, but plotted in x. I • instead of X. I ·' A compa rison with a plot in x,' " shows that this renders the diagram more symmetrie, especially for 0)( = 0.1. At the boundaries, the critical parameter should be the same again, so the r e is supposed to drop again after th e maximum . In Fig. 8 Gl ass shea r modulus G';., (x,.l for the dipola r system a lo ng the glass transition lines shown in Fig. 7 . Mixing softens the glass with increasing effect the smaller the size ratio 1\ is for small x. I " An experimentally measured da ta po int is included with error bar arising from the uncerta inty in r ", 13 Fig. 8 the plateau shear modulus of the dipolar system is shown . The glassy regime is not only suppressed by mixing, the glass also softens throughout by mixing. As we study G';., along the glass transition line, this implies that the elastic constant is softened by mixing even though the interaction parameter r < is higher when the mixture vi tri fies . This statement holds for the whole parameter regime we could access by Monte Carlo simulations, which however is restricted by crystallization. For small 1\: the curve has a similar behavior but the minimum is lower and shifts to lower x S ' It is not clear whether the shear modulus might increase to a maximum be fore reaching the monodisperse limiting value, since simulation could only be done up to X s = 0.9, corresponding to X. , ::::; 0.5 for 1,\ = 0.1. The critical amplitudes of the shear modulus for different mixtures shown in Fig. 9 again imply that the mixtures with higher modulus at the transition (G';., ) exhibit astronger dependence on r when movin g into the glass at fixed interaction ratio.
Hr. varies roughly in parallel with G';., along the transition lines.
As for the hard-disk system, a perturbation calculation usi ng eqn (7) shows that the structural and elastic change is visible in the majority components except for the incremental strengthening of Goo for very dispa rate species. Fig. 10 shows the partial structure and glass form factors for concentrations _~.,., where the majority component can be studied. In either case, regardless whether the smaller (viz. less interacting .particles) or bigger (viz. larger dipole moment) particles a re in majority, mixing-in more of the minority component smoothens out the majority partial structure factor, increases the majority glass form factor towards the bell shape of an incoherent nonergodicity parameter, and otherwise causes little shift in the relevant length/wave vector scales. Like explained for the hard disks, and there shown for the ca se ofa majority component oflarger disks only (see Fig. 3 ), this effect weakens the elasticity stored in the majority component which dominates the total elastic constant. For dipolar particles of similar interaction strength, a minimum in G oo results which lies a round j'.I' = 1/2, while it shifts to the side ofthe more strongly interacting dipoles for more di spara te 0)(. Different to the case of a three-dimensional colloid-polymer mixture, where the depletion-attraction increases the non-ergodicity parameters of the colloidal (majority) component also, in the present ca se the elastic constant is softened for all mixtures studied. In both systems, the localization length shrinks upon mixing, see Fig. 11 . As in the hard-disk system, a glass-glass transition could be a possible explanation for the differing behavior of the shear modulus for small 0)(. Testing the quantities where such a scenario was revealed in colloid-polymer mixtures, the present simulation and theoretical data remain inconclusive, however. The localization length (Fig. 11) system. The localiza tion length of the small particles shows a maximum for 0x = 0.1 and X,. "'" 0.3. A( in Fig. II shows a more pronounced maximum for small 0x than the hard-disk system. So both the localization length, G", and A show some behavior that might indicate a glass-glass transition. Future work is required to test for the fascinating possibility of polyamorphism in this system, wh ich offers the unique possibility for microscopic experimental investigation. 12 • 1J
In Fig. 12 , a plot of particle configurations taken from the Monte Carlo simulations is shown , to see if the configuration for small 0x and large X. , differs from others. This would also be an indicator for a glass-glass transition. Disk sizes are chosen according to the size ratio OR . cfr, deduced from the interparticle forces in SecL 2.4 and the absolute value is chosen so that the packing fraction equals that of the corresponding hard disk system at the glass transition.
The figure shows that for intermediate X s the system has a randomly-mixed configuration . For large 0x there is some small-scale crystallizing visible. Here we can see an effect found by Hoffmann et al. :23 The small particles form a sponge-like topology. The larger ones form (crystallizing) clusters. For small 0x and large X s however, the big particles are quite homogeneously distributed with the smaller ones around them. From the experimental values l3 with 0x = 0.1 and X s = 0.45 (that is "i . ,. = 0.076), the critical parameter f',. can be estimated as 22001' 330, depending on the interpretation which of two steps in the shear modulus is the glass transition. The experimental data is not directly measured but calculated using the equipartition theorem. The resulting formula for the plateau shear modulus is n~;T = ~~[c/\lu. dq)12) r· It is G", (f' = 220)/(nky7) "" 5 and G", (f' = 330)/(nky7) "" 13.
The numerical values calculated with MCT are f'c "" 110 and G", /(nk n 7) "" 13 (see Fig. 7 and 8 ). While the shear modulus is almost the same, the critical parameter is only one half of the experimental value. But differences in the critical parameter of about a half of its value are known for MCT for other systems. 7 
Conclusion
In this publication the platea u shear moduli of two different twodimensional binary systems (a hard disk system and a dipolar system) were discussed at cuts through the glass transition surface. We summarize major similarities and differences observed.
We introduced a volume-ratio X,. of the dipolar particles that call be defined via an effective hard-disk radius for the particles or by the ratio ofthe magnetizabon ofthe particles. This leads to almost no overlaps in configurations where the particles are plotted as disks when the same packing fraction as for the glass transition of hard disks is used. P lotting the figures of the hard disk system and the dipolar system in volume-ratio symmetricizes the figures and make the plots of the two systems look very similar. This motivates our choice of X s as mixing parameter instead of the number ra tio X . I " However, there remain some differences between both systems. While the critical parameter r(' of the dipolar system only increases above the one-component value, the critical packing fraction of the hard disks can also be decreased through mixing if the radii are similar. In the elastic constants, both systems show a softening effect (lessening of the shear modulus through mixing) that can be explained as a dilution effect. For smaltll 11 and large X. " however, the plateau shear modulus of the hard disk system develops a maximum, while the dipo lar system shows a plateau-like region there.
Both systems show two regions with differing behavior. Softening (lowering of the plateau shear modulus through mixing) is the dominant mechanism in the mixtures for not too disparate partic1es. It can be seen for both systems in region I. The softening becomes more pronounced, the bigger the differences in size are. The critical amplitude shows the same behavior, so further in the glass this effect is enhanced. The effect can be explained as a dilution ofa one-component system, as is visible in the structure and glass form factors: Close to the boundary, S and FIS ofthe majority component have the same form as for the one-component system, only with a smalter amplitude.
In region 2 (with smaltll x and high x s ) the configuration of the partic1es in the dipolar system shows a change: here the big particles are distributed evenly with the sm alter ones around them . In the hard disk system, c1ustering of the smalter disks becomes prominent. The plateau shear modulus increases above the one-component va lue for the hard disk system, and possibly also for the dipolar system. HG shows that this is increased deeper in the glass. The perturbation calculation misses or strongly underestimates the effect. So the explanation for the maximum is not a kind of dilution effect of the smalt partic1es but a change in structure. For the dipolar system it might be speculated whether the smalt partic1es, by their positions around the big ones, increase the effective radius of the big ones . For the hard disk system this has been suggested before as a kind of depletion effect," but it mayaIso arise from the c1ustering of the sm alter disks into rigid arrangements distributed among the larger disks. This may push the mixture deeper into the gl ass phase of a composite structure, resulting in a higher G 00 ' The different behavior of many variables in the two regions leads to the question, whether there might be a glass-glass transition at Il x < 0.1 or 11 11 < 0.3, X. ,. ::::: 0.3, as has been suggested for the three-dimensional hard sphere system. 2I The maxima of ), in the boundary between the regions supports that (dipolar:
), = 0.96 for Il x = 0.09, X,. = 0.29). However, in the same region for the dipolar system the MeT algorithm showed a very slow convergence and might thus underestimate r " and so no conclusive answer can be given.
The comparison of the theoretical shear moduli with data taken from hard disk simulations and one experimental measurement is promising. Theory, without adjustable parameters, appears to underestimate the modul i at the gl ass transition by around 50%, but appreciable difficulties still ex ist in determining Goo in simulations. Qualitative trends agree broadly. The almost precise agreement with the experimental system appears fortuitous, as recent tests of the theory in three dimensions indicated errors of around 40%.24
